The Legend of Fred

By Jim Bredt

This Week We Join Prof. Gardner As He Fulfills His Duty As A Student Advisor.

Well Phillip, What Do You Want To Major In?

Something That Will Get Me A Nice Fat Defense Job!

How About Chaos? The Military Is Really Interested In That!

No, Chaos Doesn't Attract Me; It's Strange. How About Something Practical Like Thermo-Nuclear Engineering?

What's Ten This Week?

You'll Have To Take Courses Like Anal Mathematics And Global Control.

When Do I Get To Build Bombs?

Don't Push Your Luck. If You Build Atom Bombs You Only Have A Dozen Or So Potential Customers. Competition Is Pretty Heav.

You'll Find Chaos All Around You Wherever You Go. You'll Use Chaos.

Another Conversation Is Taking Place Very Far Away.

I'll Feel Strange For A Little While, But Nuclear Weap

You're Bringing Me To A Bombs Test?

People Always Do A Little Craft When They Go To Their First Nuclear Test.

Well Of Course! We Hope You'll Start Doing Tests Of Your Own Pretty Soon!

What Are You Going To Be Testing?

Meanwhile, Joe The Rat Watches As His Body Is Brought To Washington D.C.

Hey! This Is Unfair!

Keep Your Mouth Shut!

I've Had Enough Of This!

It's My Head Now!